On 7th March 2020, The Department of Business Administration organized International Women’s Day on Gender Equity Summit Conjoined with Rotary Club, Vellore and Audacious Dream Foundation. The Celebration began with a rally for Girl Child protection at 7.30 AM from the College Premises. The Chief Guest was Ms.Sangeetha Kathiranand, Chairwoman, Kingston group of Institutions, Vellore. Dr.Jaffer Akbar Khan, Advocate, High Court of Madras, Chennai, and Ms.GiftaAugustin, Medical Social Worker, CHAD, CMC Hospital, Vellore. Students from various Colleges like St.Joseph, Loyola, Voorhees, DKM and MMES in and around Vellore participated in the celebration. Ms.SangeethaKathiranand Chief Guests spoke on Gender Equality. In the Afternoon Session Ms.GiftaAugustin spoke on Women Empowerment and delivered tips to lead a successful life. Various Competitions like Dance, Face Paintings, Poster Presentations and Mime was held at different venues of the College. Dr. Shankar.P Managing Director, Indira Super Speciality Hospital, Vellore distributed the prizes for the winners of the competition. St.Joseph College won the Overall Trophy and the celebration winded up with a photo session of the students of BHA, BBA and MBA Departments along with faculties.